
 

 

 

STAY ON AND DISCOVER MORE…. KAIKOURA 
 

 

Promo codes/ deals 

 

Offer 1: Encounter Kaikōura – Dolphin & Albatross Encounter 

FOC tour for all tour options to genuine buyers for the pre and post MEETINGS famil period.  

Dolphin Encounter 

Albatross Watching Tours, Kaikoura, Albatross Encounter 

Please note though: 

• It will rely on any tours offered meeting their minimum passenger requirements to operate, 

and the weather.  

• If there is insufficient time to participate on a tour famil, Lynette Buurman (Owner) would be 

more than happy to host any agents at Encounter Kaikōura and give a quick 20-minute 

overview of the products they have. 

Contact: Lynette Buurman lynette@dolphin.co.nz  

 

Offer 2: Waves Apartments Kaikōura  

30% discount off the current rates of $380 per night for 2 guests in a premium apartment and $320 

per night for 2 guests in our ‘Top Floor Ocean/Mountain’ apartment for the delegates, additional 

guests will be $30 per person per night. Please use the promo code ‘30% off delegates’. 

Contact: Lydia (Manager), stay@wavesapartmentskaikoura.co.nz  

 

Offer 3: Kaikōura Helicopters 

20% off the following with using promo code meetings  

• Valid from now till the end of August 

• Minimum numbers will be required for some of the flights to depart 

• Vaccine pass is required  

• Mask required 

https://kaikourahelicopters.rezdy.com/328679/classic-whale-watch 

https://kaikourahelicopters.rezdy.com/339344/heli-picnic 

https://kaikourahelicopters.rezdy.com/442335/youfly-trial-flight-kaikoura-helicopters 
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Contact: Sheryl Fleming sheryl.fleming@gchaviation.com  

 

Offer 4: Wings over Whales  

Whale Watching flight. Normally $190 promo $129. Use the code MEETINGS22 

Contact: krissy@southpacifichelicopters.co.nz  

 

Offer 5: South Pacific Helicopters 

Pacific to Peak with complimentary glass of bubbles for only $195. Use the code 

MEETINGS22 

Contact: krissy@southpacifichelicopters.co.nz  

 

Offer 6: Kaikōura Fishing Tours & Charters 

www.kaikoura-fishing-tours.co.nz 

10% discount on a 2 hour fishing tour  

Contact:  Tomo - Info@kaikoura-fishing-tours.co.nz  and use the booking code BEIA 

 

Offer 7: Kaikoura LLAMA TREKKING 

Buy one-get-one-free = four+ adults 
One free = three adults 
25% discount = two adults 

Adult charges = $89 (Taster trek)     $129 (Half-day trek) 
Any children = FREE (U4's in backpack */*/* Aged 4-6 = shared with adult */*/* Aged 7-13 = own 
llama) 

http://www.llamatrekking.co.nz/tastertrekdetails.html 
http://www.llamatrekking.co.nz/HalfDayTrekDetails.html 

Conditions: 
Offer applies to: 1.5hr Taster & Half-day Llama Treks 
Minimum guests on a trek = two 
Max llama on a trek = five 
Maximum charge = 5 guests 
Groups = any number of guests can share the five llama = no extra charge (beyond five guests) 
Treks fit into either a morning or afternoon - start time can be adjusted around other bookings, 
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subject to others already booked in same slot 
We trek in all weathers! 
Joining Instructions (emailed) include: what to wear, bring, meet, etc. 
GST invoice supplied, if requested 
Please provide: email address and a mobile contact number 
Please state the offer code = stay&discover 
Offer made in good faith = ONLY valid for Meetings event, i-site and tour operator staff 
Offer valid until end August 2022 

Contact = Kevin Cole directly on: 03 319 5033, or admin@llamatrekking.co.nz to book a date and 
time slot 
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